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I DON’T NEED TO SEE MY FUTURE TO 

KNOW THAT I SHOULD BE... 
 

1. ..._____________ EVERYTHING THAT ISN’T 
______________, SO I CAN FOCUS ON 
WHAT IS. 
 
“I’m not there yet, nor have I become perfect; 
but I am charging on to gain anything and 
everything the Anointed One, Jesus, has in 
store for me—and nothing will stand in my 
way because He has grabbed me and won’t let 
me go. Brothers and sisters, as I said, I know I 
have not arrived; but there’s one thing I am 
doing: I’m leaving my old life behind, putting 
everything on the line for this mission. I am 
sprinting toward the only goal that counts: to 
cross the line, to win the prize, and to hear 
God’s call to resurrection life found 
exclusively in Jesus the Anointed.”  

Philippians 3:12-14 (TVB) 
 

2. ...CHANGING ALL MY __________ TO LINE-
UP WITH THE __________ I WANT TO 
HAVE. 
 
“A person may have many plans in their  
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heart. But the Lord’s purpose wins out in the end.”  

Proverbs 19:21 (NIRV) 
 
“We are confident that God is able to 
orchestrate everything to work toward 
something good and beautiful when we love 
Him and accept His invitation to live according 
to His plan.”  

Romans 8:28 (TVB) 
 

3. ...SEEING TOMORROW’S ____________ IN 
THE ____________ I MAKE ___________.  
 
“So be careful how you live; be mindful of your 
steps. Don’t run around like idiots as the rest of 
the world does. Instead, walk as the 
wise!  Make the most of every living and 
breathing moment because these are evil 
times. So understand and be confident 
in God’s will, and don’t live thoughtlessly.”  

Ephesians 5:15-17 (TVB) 
 
“Don't be jealous of sinners, but always honor 
the Lord. Then you will truly have hope for the 
future. Listen to me, my children! Be wise and 
have enough sense to follow the right path.”  

Proverbs 23:17-19 (CEV) 
 
“I will teach you and tell you the way to go and 
how to get there; I will give you good counsel, 
and I will watch over you. 
But don’t be stubborn and stupid like horses 
and mules who, if not reined by leather and 
metal, will run wild, ignoring their masters.”  

Psalm 32:8-9 (TVB) 


